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brutal violation of the implied contract that such protec-
tion will ,be afforded. It is my opinion that the ship is liable in this
ca&, lindl aWlwdto the libelant as his damages the sum of $100 and
costs. .

STRAITS OF DOVER S. S. CO., Limited, v. MUNSON.
(District Court, S. D. New York. June 22, 1899.)

1. SHIPP,NG-TJME CHARTEl't-RETURN CARGO.
A charter of a stearneI' for a term of three months at a monthly hire

based onhet tonnage, which gave the charterer the right to send her to
any ports in certain named countries, from which it was customary for
vessels to bring return cargoes, must be construed in the light of such
usage, and as authorizing the charterer to make at least one complete
voyage with return cargo, and he would not be compelled to return her
unladen for the purpose of making delivery of her by' the expiration of
the term. where she was not delayed through his fault or negligenee.

2. SAME-EXTRA' HIRE--RISKS OF DEI.AY.
.A charter of a vessel for a term of three months to be sent to any

ports, in designated countries at the option of the charterer provided for
the payment of monthly hire based on her tonnage, payable
in advance, and for the same rate for any part of ll- nionth, "hire to con-
tinue until her delivery," and that, should the steamer be on her return
voyage towards the port of return delivery at the time, 11-, payment of hire

due,such payment should be made for the estimated time before
delivery and afterwards a,Wusted. Held., that such provisions contem-
plated the use of the vessel by the charterer for at least one complete
voyage, taking any customary return, cargo from the customary ports at
the charter rate of hire, where a prolongation, of such voyage beyond the
charter time was not due to any negligence. on the part \If the charterer;
each party taking th,e r:isks of delay ir-om causes beyond the control of
either.

In Admiralty. Libel to' compensation for the use
of a vessel'after the expiration of the charter period.
Convers&, ;K:rrlin; for libelant., '
'''heeler & Cortis, for respondent. '
BROWN, District Judge. The above libel was filed recover $5,-

362.72 clajll1eQ.,to be OWing as for the use of
the stealAshfp Straitsof Dover for a period of 2 nionth$ 23 days and
8 hours af,ter the expiration of the charter period.
The charter.was dated July 28, 1898, and let the steamer to the

respondent for the period of "three calendar months:fi'Orri Aligust 1,
1898, to delivered at Philadelphia, and to be employed in carrying
lawful merchandise, etc., between any safe ports in the United States,
West Indies; Mexico, CapeVel'des': Azores, and fOr north coast South
America,e:tc1uding Brazil, as the charterers shalf direct."
The steamer was delivered in accordance with the charier at Phila-

delphia:, on August 1St, was loaded with a cargo of coal for Tampico,
Mexico,' sailed on Augnst5th, and arrived at Tampico on August 16th.
Owing to 'extraordinary washouts on the railroad for which the coal
was designed, no berth could be obtained at Tampico until October
5th. Her cargo was discharged on Odober 18th, and on that day she
left Tampico 'for the port of Tuxban, where she arrived on October
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19th to take on a cargo oflogs, which had ,heen engaged for her return
trip in September. In consequence of very bad weather, the load-
ing at Tuxban was greatly delayed, and the owners being very
pressing for the return of the steamer, she left Tuxban before tAking
on the entire cargo of logs, on December 20th, but was obliged to
go to Vera Oruz for bunker coal. On 'December 27th she left Vera
Cruz for Progresso for about 2,000 bales of hemp, where she arrived
on December 29th. After taking on the hemp she sailed for Kew
York on January 10th, arrived there on the 20th and completed her
discharge and was redelivered to the owners on January 24th, 2
months 23 days and 8 hours after the expiration of the term of
three months provided for in the charter.
The charter hire specified in the charter was 5 shillings and 9

pence sterling per gross registered ton per calendar month, payable
semimonthly in advance. After the expiration of the charter period
on November 1st the current market rate for steamers of this class,
as claimed by the libelant, was 8 shillings and 6 pence. The libelant
demanded payment at that rate after November 1st. The respondent
contends that under other provisions of the charter he is liable for
this period at the rate of 5 shillings and 9 pence only and that sum
was paid by him and received by the libelant without prejudice to its
claim for the balance, in case it should be determined that the latter
is entitled to a higher rate after 1st.

of the question presented depends u}JQn the construc-
tion to be given to the following paragraphs of the charter party:
"(4) That the charterers shall pay for the use and hire of the said vessel five

shillings and nine pence (5/9) British sterling per gross Reg. ton per calendar
month, commencing on and from the day of her delivery, as aforesaid, and at
and after the same rate for any part of a month; hire to continue until her
delivery in like good order and condition to the owners (unless lost) at a port
in U. S. No:rth of Hatteras.
"(5) That should the steamer be on her voyage towards the port of return

delivery at the time a payment of hire becomes due, said payment shall be made
for such a length of time as the owner or their agents, and charterers, 01' their
agents, may agree upon as the esti.mated time necessary to complete the voyage,
and when the steamer is delivered to owner's agents any difference shall be
refunded by steamer or paid by charterers, as the case may require."

The contention of the libelant is that the above clauses do not
authorize the charterer to detain the vessel beyond the specified
period of three calendar months by any voluntary act on the part of
the charterer. or his agent; that notwithstanding the extraordinary
delay in the discharge of the outward cargo, yet inasmuch as she was
fully discharged and ready to sail from Tampico on the 18th of
October, in time to reach New York or some port north of Hat-
teras by November 1st, the charterer was bound to do so at the risk
of paying the market value of the steamer for any subsequent delay;
that the subsequent detentions all arose through the charterer's de-
sire to take in a return cargo at several Mexican ports, and that
this being his voluntary action was at his risk, and that he is there-
fore liable for the full market value for the consequent delay.
I think this argument would be sound and conclusive if it could be

deemed consistent with the reasonable intention of the charter as a
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whole, and the specific pl!ovisions of paragraphs 4: .and 5, above
quoted. But these provisions, as well as the general purpose of the
charter, seem tome inconsistentwith the libelant's claim.
1. The general purpose of the charter must be understood in ac-

cordance with common usage, and that certainly includes a return
cargo on voyages between the 'ports mentioned in this charter. This
vessel accomplished under the charter but one single round trip.
The charter gave the option of voyages to the West Indies; and in
the ordinary course, three months was time enough for two of such
voyages with return cargoes on each. The charter, must be under-
stood as contemplating at least one complete voyage to any of the
places named, with a return cargo in the customary manner usual
upon trips to those particular places. If any express evidence of this
were necessary, it is supplied by the testimony of Mr. Geer, who
testifies. not only to the custom in this regard, but that the ports
visited were the customary ports for taking on the usual return
cargo of logs, lumber and hemp. '
There is no charge, nor is there any evidence to indicate, that any

of the delays at either of the ports in Mexico were caused through
any negligence of the charterer, or his agent, or through any lack of
diligence in the endeavor to expedite the vessel both in discharging
her outward cargo and taking on board the return cargo; so that the
question involved is reduced to the simple one whether the respond-
ent by the terms of the charter was forbidden to take on a return
cargo after the discharge was finished on the 18th of October, there
being time only for a return without cargo, if the vessel was bound
to reach her return port by November 1st. Such a construction of
the charter, even aside from provisions 4 and 5, would seem to me to
be a somewhat extraordinary one, and presumptively contrary to the
intention of the parties.
2. It is evident from paragraph 4 that a prolongation of thevoy-

age beyond the charter period of three months was contemplated at
the same rate. It declares that "the same rate shall continue for
any part of a month and until delivery of the vessel." The word
"hire" in this paragraph evidently means the amount to be paid, as
is evident from the context, which in paragraph 6 declares that
payment "of said hire" shall be made in cash at the current short-
sight rate of exchange. Paragraph 5 also equally plainly contem-
plates the use of the vessel beyond the charter period of three months.
It refers to her voyage "towards the port of return delivery," and
evidently means the time when, the charter period having expired, a
further payment in advance would become due by the necessary pro-
longation of the charter period in accordance with paragraph 4;
and the intention of paragraph 5 is, that at that time the payment
need not necessarily be a semimonthly payment, but only for the
estimated time necessary to complete the voyage and the delivery
of the ship.
The reasonable inference as to the intention, to be drawn from

these circumstances is, that the charterer should be authorized to
make use of the vessel, at the rate agreed upon, for at least one com-
plete voyage, taking any customary return cargo at the customary
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ports; and that any prolongation of the charter period in accomplish-
ing the voyage and in taking a return cargo, not caused through any
negligence or lack of diligence of the charterer, or his agent, must be
deemed g<?verned by paragraphs 4 and 5, and not Bubject to any In-
creased rates. I do nQt see anything in this contract that places the
risk of delay through causes beyond the control of the parties upon
the one party more than upon the other, either as respects the dis-
charge of the outward cargo, or the shipping of the return cargo.
Each party takes the risk incident to his contract, and such loss as
may incidentally attend it. Had the rate of freight gone down after
November 1st, the charterer would still have been entitled to the
same·charter rate. Had the charter been an absolute agreement to
return the vessel at a fixed day, the result would have been quite
different. The only reasonable construction of clauses 4 and 5 is,
that they were expressly intended to provide for a prolongation of
the charter period at the same rate, in order to give to the charterer,
so far as necessary, the benefit of at least one voyage to either of the
ports named, with a customary return cargo, and to include, as inci-
dent to such a voyage, the risk of all such detentions as should not
be due to the charterer's fault.
The libel is therefore dismissed, without costs.

THE JANE GREY.

(DIstrIct Court, D. WashIngton, N. D. July 17, 1899.)'
SmpPING-LIABILITY OIl' OWNERS-NEGLIGENCE CAUSING DEATH ON THE HIGH

SEAS.
The law of the forum controls in determining the question of the liabil-

Ity of the owners of a vessel, who are citizens of the United States,for
damages for negligence resulting in death on the high seas; and, where
the statutes of the state give a remedy for the tort, such remedy is enforce-
able in a court of admiralty.

This is aproceeding by the owners of the schooner Jane Grey for
limitation of their liability growing out of the sinking of the vessel.
Heard on exceptions to cross libels filed by the widows and heirs of
passengers to recover damages for the death of such passengers.
J. H. Powell, for petitioners.
J. M. Weistling and G. Meade Emory, for cross libelants.

HANFORD, District Judge. In this proceeding John G. Pacey,
as owner of the American schooner Jane Grey, late of the port of
Seattle, and others, have petitioned the court for the benefit of the
act of congress limiting the liability of the owners of vessels for dam-
ages resulting from marine disasters. The petition avers, as the
reason for uniting in seeking relief, that a number of actions to re-
cover damages have been commenced in which all the petitioners arE'
charged as being joint owners of the Jane Grey, and jointly liable for
the damages alleged to have been sustained. It appears that in the
month of May, 1898, said schooner left the port of Seattle on a voy-
age to Kotzebue Sound, in the district of Alaska, having on board a


